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On 1st October, 1960 the form er Faculty for Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineering, U niversity of Ljubljana dissociated into 
tw o independent - faculties: the Faculty for Electrical Engineering 
and the Faculty for Mechanical Engineering.

The “Mechanical Journal” devotes this issue to the new in
dependent Faculty for Mechanical Engineering.

Dr. Sc. Zoran RANT, full professor and dean of 
Faculty  fo r M echanical Engineering, Mech. eng.: 
AT OCCASION OF INDEPENDENCE OF 
FACULTY FOR MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, 
LJUBLJANA

In the scholastic year 1950/51, 496 students 
were m atriculated  on the  Faculty  (then D epart
m ent) for M echanical Engineering, ten years later, 
viz. in  the scholastic year 1960/61 there are 1169 
students. Of th is num ber 969 are ordinary students, 
200 extraordinary . This increase is fully m otivated 
by our economical development. So as abroad, the 
economy and all other m an’s activity becomes also 
in  this country by leaps rapidly technicalized. The 
engineering and w ith  it associated m achines intrude 
from  all p a rts  into almost all domains of m odern 
life w ith  m uch greater speed than  it is possible lo 
prepare and school professionals, which are ab
solutely necessary for the creation and m aintenance 
of the m ore and m ore complicated technical mech
anism.

The problem  of disagreem ent between the 
num ber of people trained and the necessities and 
the developm ent of technical plants is particularly  
sensible in this country in the domain of mechan
ical engineering. Therefore our pedagogical tasks 
are enorm ous w ithout exageration.

The Faculty  for Mechanical Engineering took 
charge of this very difficult task  w ith assurance, 
and in parallel to the efforts of people’s authorities 
widely opened its doors to all which fulfil the con
ditions of enrolm ent in spite of the heavy lack of 
room.

For this aim  we have engaged ourselves for a 
thorough reorganization of the study program m e 
and regime. The studies in three stages will be 
useful for the economy as well as for the students.

The first stage of studies will produce that 
great num ber of academically qualified people 
which are needed in the technical practice for the 
im m ediate guidance of various procedures or op
erations. On the upper stages of studies we will 
easier and thoroughly deepen the theoretical and 
practical knowledge directed into specialization or 
scientific work.

The extraord inary  study facilities which were 
introduced this year by the Faculty bring the 
faculty nearer to working people.

The widened and renewed w ork of the Faculty 
is associated w ith a radical regulation of the m a
terial basis and an increase in num ber of the 
teaching and adm inistrative personnel.

Nande NIKLSBACHER, lecturer on Faculty for 
Mechanical Engineering, Mech. eng.:
SURVEY OF DEVELOPMENT OF COLLEGE 
STUDIES OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING IN 
LJUBLJANA AT ITS 150th ANNIVERSARY

A great num ber of university  institutions 
which signified an organic preparation of the 
people of th a t tim e for the grow th of a complete 
university, joined in the same and the next cen
turies the secondary school which was founded in 
1563 in Ljubljana. In the very early years of the 
18th century the philosophical and theological acad
emies were established, in  1760 also the academy 
of general physics w ith a cathedra for special 
physics. In 1767, the cathedra for mechanics was 
created.

The academies of L jubljana received the first 
blow in 1785 when the A ustrian governm ent dis
solved in excess of other also the philosophical 
faculty which comprised all professorships of the 
existing engineering sciences.

It is characteristic tha t the country diet of 
tha t tim e demanded a study program m e according 
to the program m e of the reorganized studies of 
the Vienna university. But it happened tha t that 
w hat the Carniolia country diet tried  to obtain 
from  the A ustrian governm ent of Vienna was 
fulfilled in another form  and in a changed sov
ereignty in 1810 in Napoleon’s Illyria. The studies 
of engineering and architecture then lasted four 
years. From  th a t time the oldest study programme 
of engineering studies on the Ljubljana university 
is known. Therefore we can state w ith authorization 
th a t university studies of mechanical engineering 
appeared on the central school of Ljubljana already 
accurately 150 years ago.
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U nfortunately the period of this cultural pro
gress and independence lasted for 15 years only — 
till the recommencement of A ustrian domination. 
Engineering studies ceased entirely. Slovene engi
neers were forced to study on A ustrian engineering 
colleges, viz. partly  on Germ an colleges of Vienna, 
Graz and Leoben and partly  on Czech colleges of 
Brno, P raha and Pribram . In these cities the rev
olution after World W ar I in 1918 found several 
engineering students of th is country.

A num ber of scientists and of technical experts 
which hitherto  worked in o ther places bu t wished 
subsequently cooperate in their native country 
gathered at th a t tim e in L jubljana. But parallelly 
the need for new engineering personnel also in
creased. At the very beginning of 1919 the idea 
arose th a t a technical university  be established in 
Ljubljana. On 23th July, 1919 the founding of the 
U niversity of L jubljana passed into law. Then the 
University comprised the philosophical, law, m ed
ical and engineering faculties. The technical fac
u lty  was divided into civil-work, architectural, 
m echanical-electrical, m ining and chemical depart
m ents and a geodetical course lasting two years.

The problem  of rooms was particu larly  dif
ficult. Three halls and two. sm all rooms were then 
allotted to the technical faculty in  the building of 
the technical school, the drawing room and the 
chemical lecture room  of the m odem  secondary 
school for several hours weekly. In the cellar of 
the la tte r  school, a chemical laboratory was estab
lished w ith  an equipm ent very up-to-date for 
th a t time. W ith the assistance of banking in stitu 
tions and industrial enterprises the committee for 
building the technical faculty was able already in 
August, 1920 to place the order for civil works to 
the builder. In the fall of 1921 the building at 
Aškerčeva street was ready for moving in.

W hen in the fall of 1927 a new wing was 
erected at the building of the technical faculty, 
among others — the Institu te for general machine 
engineering moved in.

The following decade could be characterized by 
the struggle for the survival of the  unrestricted 
university  against attem pts of the governm ent of 
Beograd to dissolve one or another faculty, insti
tu te  or departm ent. In  spite of the  relentless battle 
of all concerned parties, some semesters of the 
medical faculty were cancelled and the studies of 
m echanical engineering w ere reduced to four se
m esters on the then existing Institu te for mechan
ical engineering. The governm ent bodies of tha t 
tim e did not have (or did not wish to have) the 
comprehension tha t the form er A ustro-H ungarian 
practice had to be discontinued and care be taken 
th a t professionals be trained  at home and that 
foreigners should not be given several im por
tan t jobs.

Then professor Mr. Lobe had already prepared 
to the last details the plans for the institu te of

mechanical engineering. Several interventions and 
trips to Beograd and searching for contacts in var
ious governm ental bodies were necessary before 
also com petent ranks began seriously to discuss 
upon the building of the institu te for mechanical 
engineering. In spite of all these difficulties the 
case of the institu te nevertheless moved from  the 
dead center. By an am endm ent to the budget law 
for the year 1938/39 the m inister of education was 
authorized to raise a loan for building the institute 
for mechanical engineering on the technical faculty, 
U niversity of L jubljana. In the fall of 1938 civil 
works were started, in  the  sum m er 1939 the skel
eton of the building was erected up to the fop so 
tha t outside plastering was begun in 1940. But till 
the outburst of W orld W ar II the building never
theless was completed and conseigned to its aim.

All this tim e the struggle for a complete 4-year 
faculty was continued. Finally on 5th April, 1941. in 
Beograd the decree was signed wherein it was de
term ined th a t a departm ent for mechanical en
gineering be added to the technical faculty of 
Ljubljana. But the very  next day Yugoslavia was 
seized by the wave ob fiendly attacks — World 
W ar II intruded w ith all violence also in this 
country. The inauguration of the complete depart
m ent for mechanical engineering rem ained there
fore existing only on paper, and the building of 
the departm ent for mechanical engineering was 
used as barracks by the conquerors.

In new Yugoslavia the building was completed 
in less than  one year and on 15th March, 1946, the 
institute for mechanical engineering was inaugu
rated  for its purpose. This day m arks the first pos
sibility for full studies of mechanical engineering 
on the U niversity of Ljubljana.

The next decade can be m arked as a period 
of incessant grow th and strengthening of the de
partm ent for mechanical engineering which passed 
through several forms of organization. With the 
beginning of the scholastic year 1960/61 finally the 
actual form  was developed of an independent 
Faculty for Mechanical Engineering on the Uni
versity of Ljubljana.

M iran OPREŠNIK, lecturer on Faculty for Mechan
ical engineering, Mech. eng.:
NEW IDEAS OF STUDIES OF MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING

A hasty view back defines the last period as 
a period of incessant searching for more convinient 
working forms and of adapting these forms to the 
incessant increase of production possibilities and 
the associated im provem ent of the standard of life. 
For equal reasons, our society is devoting a still 
g reater care to the development of schools. Sim
ilarly as other school types, also university stu
dies entered a period of deep reorganizations.



The reorganization of university studies is 
being discussed already over a long period. All these 
discussions show clearly, tha t the development of 
production and the change in social relations inevi
tably demand for certain changes in the system of 
college studies. And even more: Several consider a- 
tons point at the necessity of a thorough reor
ganization of professional schools.

Already on an inter-faculty  meeting of del
egates of all faculties for mechanical engineering 
of Yugoslavia in December, 1958 the opinion took 
shape tha t not all engineers do need the highest 
faculty education. We would need:

1) a great num ber of practically oriented 
engineers which would occupy key posts in our 
industrial undertakings particularly  in the works 
for application of developed and introduced w ork
ing processes and

2) a small num ber of theoretically deeply 
educated engineers for the introduction of new 
working processes for designing big machines and 
plants, for the technical managem ent of great 
machine works and finally for pedagogical work 
on technical schools.

But those were not the first hints. For the 
solution of these problems hints were given also by 
single branches of the Society of Mechanical 
Engineers and Technicians. Thereby we should not 
forget the discussions of the VIIth Congres of the 
Association of Communists of Yugoslavia which 
emphasize the duty of our science to contribute as 
m uch as possible to the development of production. 
The reasons enum erated induced the study com
mission of the Faculty for Mechanical Engineering 
to take the decision regarding the reform ation of 
studies of mechanical engineering already at the 
end of the scholastic year 1958/59. Let us give 
a brief survey thereupon:

1) The new study program me is divided into 
three stages. The complete faculty education of the 
first stage which lasts actually two years and is 
intended for all those which are talented practically 
will produce a great num ber of mechanical engi
neers capable of solving such general tasks which 
today are most pressing for our economy.

2) In the second stage, viz. in the following 
two years we shall obtain a reduced num ber of 
qualified engineers, thoroughly skilled in theoreti
cal fundam entals which will resolve im portant 
technical tasks linked to a solid theoretical base.

3) The th ird  stage, viz. the post-graduate study 
m ay last one or two years. This stage will produce 
a professional expert which will become very 
highly qualified in a given domain or it will serve 
as preparatory  course for the degree of a doctor 
of science.

4) The studies in stages on the same scholastic 
institution will result in reduced financial expenses 
than in the case if a particular new school would 
be created for the first stage since the m ajority of 
laboratories and educational appliances would 
serve simultaneously all study stages. Moreover, 
a great num ber of students will finish the studies 
already after the first stage and tha t will result 
undoubtedly in great financial savings.

5) Since by this type of studies the education 
of an up-to-date engineer is entrusted to the most 
responsible institution, this will w arran t also the 
quality of the teaching personnel, because the fac
ulty lecturer must have according to law an inau
gural dissertation acknowledged.

6) The inversed study program me will facili
tate to our working people proved in practice, to 
improve fu rther their professional knowledge. The 
form er study program me w ith difficult theoretical 
subjects at the beginning of studies has not made 
it as easy to them.

7) The programme involves also the social- 
economical education the lack of which has been 
deeply felt in the always broader accomplishment 
of selfmanagement in our social life.

8) Since there will be less students in higher 
stages it will be more opportunity for individual 
work which will lead to a better quality of en
gineers qualified.

9) The new study programme is enough flex
ible and devised in the widest fram es for eventual 
extensions or accomodations to momentuous or 
prospective study needs.

Of course, we m ust consider the circumstance 
th a t no school can educate a perfect expert. The 
school can give thorough fundam entals and a pre
paration, it can form  the thinking (for engineers 
technical thinking is also important), but the man 
is finally formed by practice. Correctly conceived 
engineering vocations are indeed really much 
demanding because the conditions for them  are: a 
critical and towards reality directed intelligence 
and a strong psychic constitution. The aptitude for 
quick and clear decisions as well as gladness and 
readiness for responsibility are of equal importance 
as a thorough analysis of problems. The aptitude 
for a right social insertion into the productive 
community, for a judicious obedience against supe
riors and more experienced, for collegial relations 
with equals and particularly cordiality and love for 
all those who are dependent on him and which 
he m ust in the best way lead to the fulfilm ent of 
tasks, those are the properties which cannot be 
missed by anyone who wishes to be an engineer, 
Those are mostly properties and aptitudes which 
cannot be learned at in the school but m ust at least 
essentially be inherent to m an as the right moral 
capital for the vocation.



A lbert STRUNA, full professor of the  Faculty  for 
Mechanical Engineering, Mech. eng.:
WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH 
EXTRAORDINARY STUDIES?

According to the general law upon faculties 
and universities and upon recom m endation of the 
University A dm inistration and the University 
Council, the Faculty  for M echanical Engineering on 
the University of L jubljana has founded at first 
two so-called Centers for E x traord inary  Studies in 
Koper and Goražde which were followed by a 
sim ilar institu tion for L jubljana and surroundings 
and the C enter in K ranj.

It is com prehensible th a t the beginnings of 
ex traord inary  faculty  studies w ith  th e ir num erous 
ex traord inary  facilities which are open particularly  
for the  acquirem ent of engineering personnel fo r the 
industry, have provoked g reat atten tion  and there
fore it is not surprising th a t subsequently also 
o ther industrial dom ains were awakened.

The ex traord inary  studies received in the 
prescriptions of the law  upon universities and 
faculties th roughout new bases which stem  from  
pressing needs of our developm ent and progress 
w ith  the aim  to educate as quickly as possible the 
new technical staff acquired already from  the 
practical work.

The ex traord inary  studies are by th e ir quality 
and ex ten t fully identical to ordinary studies on 
the  faculty  which of course does not t m ean tha t 
by th is way they opened a fully general or perhaps 
even eased and shortened way to the engineer’s 
title.

Studies of this kind are intended for techni
cians and experts in  general which during long 
years have developed into good practicians on 
a certain  w orking post, bu t which miss a more 
w idened theoretical and professional horizon for 
a be tte r success in th e ir work.

By ex traord inary  studies, the student attains 
a fte r four sem esters the final phase of the first- 
stage study program m e w ith  academic qualifica
tion. As the sole relief hereby a prolongation of 
the  ordinary  studies duration to twice the ordinary 
period m ay be allowed. B ut this studies period, 
double in time, can be even shortened if th is is 
feasible because of ta len t and/or assiduity and of 
already shown perform ances of the student.

Regarding pecuniary resources for covering 
the expenses of ex traord inary  studies there are 
possibilities of most d ifferent arrangem ents, so 
e. g. an en terprise or an institution can take in 
hand the paym ent of fees for a student w ithout 
obligation or conditionnally i. e. according to his 
study results shown. Finally, the student can decide 
by him self to undergo ex traord inary  studies. In 
this case the  student him self m ust take financial 
and tem poral obligations.

Parallelly  w ith  the first-stage and extra* 
ordinary  faculty studies and the lecturing on

technical colleges it was necessary to approach 
the problem  of a m utual pedagogical and profes
sional help. The detailed agreem ent upon this 
m atter concerns the exchange of directions for 
keeping the same professional and scientific level, 
the use of lecture books and other teaching aids 
and the concordance of technical term inology and 
not at last also a direct pedagogical help of lec
tu rers w ith ordinary and ex traord inary  lectures.

The first beginnings of ex traord inary  studies 
have started  a series of problems, some already 
touched at and even more there will outgrow  yet 
in the subsequent development. We are convinced 
tha t it will be possible to adapt them  anyw ay to 
the needs, but in their solution, in any case the 
m ain purpose should not rem ain in  the background, 
viz. the acquisition of knowledge on an university 
stage.

Boleslav LIKAR, full profesor of Faculty for 
Mechanical Engineering, Mech. eng.:
NEW BUILDING OF FACULTY FOR 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

In the history of our faculty the past year was 
particularly  im portant. In m idsum m er the faculty 
became independent, and in the past year also the 
action for building a new  faculty building became 
a real touch because the building was embodied 
into the Five-year P lan for the  erection of uni
versity  build ings.’

The need for a new faculty building became 
ardent because of the ex traord inary  development 
of m echanical engineering and the grow th of 
mechanical industries, in the last tim e also because 
of new prescriptions for the m atriculation of 
students to the university.

The actual building of the  Institu te for m echan
ical engineering has not enough space. The total 
surface of all th ree usable floors comprises 2550 m 2
(27500 sq. ft.) of which are used:

for pedagogical work (1 draw ing room,
3 lecture rooms, lib rary  and reading room, 
rooms for exercises) 510 m 2

fo r cabinets (rooms for teachers and 
assistants) 404 m :

for laboratories (mechanical technology 
and boilers and steam  engines) 668 m 2

for offices 107 m2
for auxiliary rooms (hall, stairway, 

corridors and sanitaries) 861 m2

In order to be able to appreciate the value of 
these num bers it is necessary to know tha t this 
scholastic year there are 273 ordinary students in 
the Ist class, 187 in the IInd class, 185 in the IIIrd 
class and 119 in the IVth class, totalling 764 stu
dents, and m oreover still 205 pre-graduates which 
w ork on final exercises, undergo exam inations or 
work on th e ir graduate work.



Model of New Building, Faculty for Mechanical Engineering, Ljubljana

The one draw ing room which is in the building 
is occupied by seven courses of machine drawing 
and by design exercises for machine elements, 
which means th a t it is used by the first two classes 
only. The student is not entitled to work therein 
but in the time which is allotted for exercises by 
the study program m e and thereafter he m ust leave 
im mediately because another is w aiting for his 
place. The students of both upper classes can m ake 
design exercises only at home, outside of the school, 
w ithout tem porary help of the teachers and the 
assistants. As well as the students m ake school 
exercises outside, so the pre-gratuates work outside 
and visit the school only from  tim e to time to 
consult, and take help from, the teachers.

No better is the situation w ith lecture rooms. 
The greatest comprises m axim um  80 seats and the
refore no one, of course, has room for all students 
even of the num erically least class. Many students 
cannot participate at lectures even if they would 
it do ardently.

Also the laboratories give not such facilities 
to the students as it would be desirable. The heat 
laboratory sure has a pre tty  nice collection of

machines but tha t is practically not more than  a 
museum exhibition, because till now it was impos
sible to carry out final w orks on the bailer. W ithout 
steam, of course, the steam  engines cannot run and 
the students cannot observe th e ir operation. The 
situation of the technology laboratory is perhaps 
a little better. There are  several even highly precise 
machines which are of a big help to students in 
doing their exercises and graduate works. These 
machines have also m ade it possible th a t so many 
specialists of technology have been educated on 
this school.

There are not enough teachers’ cabinets. In 
some instances the teacher and the assistant occupy 
together one room. The dean has not his own office, 
but he m ust perform  the  dean’s work in the  sec
re ta ry ’s office.

The actual building is too small fo r such a 
great faculty. As argum ent it  suffices to quote that 
the surface available is only 2.6 m 2 (28 sq. ft.) per 
student whereas the Federal Government allows 
for University buildings 18 m 2 (194 sq. ft.) per 
student.



Comprehension of com petent bodies and im 
m ense subsidies allotted by the society for the 
developm ent of universities have contributed in 
ensuring also the  construction of the new building 
for the Faculty  fo r mechanical engineering.

The new building m ust chiefly provide enough 
room for students. Therefore it was our first con
cern to arrange lecture rooms. All lectures, and all 
students can have th e ir tu rn  if th e  new building 
will contain two g reat lecture rooms, one w ith  250 
to 300 seats and another w ith  150 to  180 seats;. For 
lectures of the second stage w ith  an essentially 
sm aller num ber of students th ree lecture room s in 
the  actual building will suffice.

F urtherm ore the students need draw ing rooms. 
The new building should be so arranged th a t each 
student has his own desk in  th e  draw ing room. 
There he can w ork all th e  tim e w hen there will be 
no lectures. Perm anent help of assistants and other 
auxiliary  teaching staff will ensure him  quicker 
advance and thorough knowledge. Therefore we 
m ust provide in draw ing room s enough place for 
1000 students indeed.

Not as easy as the decision upon lecture and 
draw ing rooms was the decision in determ ining the 
space for laboratories. Potential possibilities were 
analyzed for any branch of our faculty separately 
and correspondingly the size and equipm ent of 
laboratories were determ ined.

Undoubtedly, the laboratory  for mechanical 
technology and machine tools has grow n to a high 
degree on this faculty. But this laboratory m ust be 
completed by other technology laboratories. There
fore priority  in planning of organization, arrange
m ent and equipm ent of the new  faculty building 
was given to the technology institu te  which takes 
over alm ost the  to tal existing building.

In the fram ew ork of our faculty the domain 
of heating holds the second place of importance. 
This domain needs laboratories too, viz. the labora
tory  for therm odynam ics and heat engineering and 
the laboratory  fo r steam  boilers and machines. Till 
now, we did not have the first, yet the latter 
exists, b u t it comprises an incomplete boiler and 
therefore also the steam  engines cannot run. The 
first quoted laboratory  will be installed in the new 
building and the second will be increased. P a rti
cularly it m ust be m entioned, th a t the laboratory 
fo r steam  boilers and engines has to be bu ilt all 
new. It will be enlarged inasm uch as to be worth 
of being arranged as a small district heating plant 
w hich will a t last partly  cover own needs for 
electric power and will produce the heat required 
for w arm ing up all building groups of the two 
faculties.

Separately we have provided for special la
boratories in which the students w ill learn  to m eas
ure all quantities which appear in mechanical 
engineering and which can be m easured at all.

But there are neaded even m ore laboratories. 
We have foreseen new laboratories for machine 
elements and for friction and lubrication. There will 
be no complete laboratory for hydraulic machines, 
because such a laboratory  is very well equiped in 
the Institu te  for turbo machines in the suburb 
Šentvid. We have found an appropriate room for 
testing pumps. The installation of a great autom o
bile laboratory  will facilitate testing of con
structions and of newly designed parts and it will 
help the fastly growing autom otive industry.

No separate laboratory is provided for the in
stitu te for hoists and steel constructions because 
its constructions, parts of derricks and steel struc
tures will be tested in the laboratory for machine 
elements.

Together w ith  the new building the following 
surface will be available for laboratories (approxi
mately) :

technology and machine
tools 1,320 m 2 (14,200 sq. ft.)
autom obilism  and in ter
nal-com bustion motors 640 m2 (6,900 sq. ft.)
m achine elements and 
theory of lubrication 
and friction 460 m 2 (4,900 sq. ft.)
therm odynam ics and 
heat engineering 490 m 2 (5,300 sq. ft.)
steam  engines, boilers, 
pumps, blowers 550 m 2 (5,900 sq. ft.)
technical m easurem ents 560 m 2 (6,000 sq, ft.!

According to the now valid study program me 
the first two stages in the two departm ents will 
comprise precisely 100 branches of study w ith 292 
hours weekly. We calculate th a t these lectures can 
be held by 39 lecturers who will have a to tal of 
100 assistants and at least 30 to 40 dem onstrators. 
For this personnel, the training-room s and the ad
m inistration we have foreseen rooms w ith a total 
surface area of 3567 m 2 gross (38,500 sq. ft.).

The Faculty for Mechanical Engineering will 
dispose w ith  rooms:

in the existing building 2,550 m2 (27,500 sq. ft.)
in the new building 15,377 m 2 (165,500 sq. ft.)

Total 17,927 m 2 (193,000 sq. ft.)

At the w ork for the new establishm ent of the 
school we have only one fear: w ether the new 
building will not become too soon too small for 
our needs w ith  the rapidly growing development 
of m echanical engineering and of all industrial 
works and the lack of mechanical engineers there
by provoked.

(Translated  by  B ranko Vajda)


